CONNECTIONS

Ascension Lutheran Church
August, 2018

Aug 6th - 10th

Vacation Bible School - 9am to Noon

Aug 12th

VBS Sunday/Ice Cream Social

Aug 14th

ALCW Combined Luncheon - 11:30am

Aug 15th

Bible Study Resumes

Aug 26th

Shiena Polehn’s Birthday Celebration at Church

Aug 27th

Medford School District—Back to School!

Communion Worship every Sunday-9:30 AM.
Education—10:45 (resumes in September)
www.ascensionlutheran.com
Hearing Devices and Large Print Bulletins are available—
ask an usher for assistance.
Community Life ~
“Do you have extra garden produce? Because of an insect infestation last summer, the Ascension Garden is fallow this year. If
you have fresh produce you would like to donate to our neighbors
at Glenridge Apartments, bring it in on Sundays. We will deliver
it on Mondays. Thank you.”
PRAYER CHAIN

Ascension has an active prayer chain waiting to
meet your needs. If you or a loved one has a need or
is in crisis and in need of support and prayer please
call Jeanette Eliason at 779-2912 or
bandjeliason@hotmail.com or the church office.
Our prayer chain is generally an email chain, but
some phone calls can be made.
~Jeanette

Vitality Survey: Report #5
Pastor Doug Vold

Each month I’ve been writing about our Vitality
Survey results, and this month’s subject area is
our next to last topic. Here we take up the subject
of sustainability, and also locate our congregation
on a vitality/sustainability chart. The two are related, but they don’t always occur together. We
may be doing God’s work, but how far into the
future can we expect to be doing it?
Our results show that we mostly “agree” or “strongly agree” that
“We have enough people to do ministry well.” We mostly “agree”
or “strongly agree” that “People here have enough time and energy to participate beyond worship.” (This theory is sometimes
called into question by actual practice, however.) And we mostly
“disagree” or “strongly disagree” that “This facility gets in the
way of ministry.” Which means we mostly think our building is
useful and sized to us well. It’s an asset.
On one question we are almost evenly split between “agree” and
“disagree:” “We are using up our financial resources.” But regarding “Overall sustainability” we had 52 respond that we are “able
to maintain,” and 86 respond that we are “able to grow.” These
financial questions connect with other data we have been looking
at (from other charts and graphs about us) that compare giving
units in age categories with amount of financial support received.
Our 80-plus year old members contribute over half of our financial
income!
That is actually a fairly typical demographic for a Lutheran Congregation. Ours is somewhat more pronounced, perhaps because
“retirement community” is a growth industry in our valley. Your
church council and other leaders have been looking at these numbers and working to address what we can. It would seem better if
it were more evenly spread out. Yet at the same time, these faithful elders are making ministry happen and are leaving a crucial
legacy.
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When it comes to the chart, there are six boxes that describe
places along the vital axis and the sustainable axis. They range
from “vital but not sustainable” (doing good work but for not
much longer) to “sustainable but not vital” (a church in serious
need of spiritual renewal.) The good news for Ascension is that
we are within the “vital and sustainable” category. This is what
the results document says to us: “You are on track. Remain flexible and keep focused on the foundational issues (see next
month). Address any disagreements with respect and keep God’s
call in front and center.” Good Advice.
We do not know what the future will hold. Our Finance Committee has done much work in recent years to ensure stability
and transparency in our financial dealings. Many churches in
Oregon, and across the country, are facing challenges due to an
aging demographic. Many are not doing nearly as well as we are.
So we have reason to hope, as we embrace the challenge of being a vital and sustainable community of faith. You are part of it,
of course, and the rest of us appreciate what you bring to the
body of Christ. Thanks for being in this together!

WELCOME BASKET!
By AUGUST 19th
Our new staff person, Tara Williams,
is planning to be in Worship with us for the first time
on August 19th. As a welcome, we are inviting people
to contribute gift cards for various local area restaurants and coffee shops, to be included as part of a
welcome basket. Get them to the
church office as soon as your able.
- Thanks
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Ascension Lutheran is
down by the river
for VBS!
At Rolling River Rampage, we are experiencing the ride of a
lifetime with God! August 6th through August 10th , we are
finding all kinds of things at the river: Adventure,
Acceptance, Joy, Rest and Peace! Each day our Bible Story
tells us how to find one of those things in our own lives! Our
Rafters are exploring how to serve God!
During our high-energy Worship time, the Rafters will hear
the Bible Story for the day, then head off to expand on that
story through…
Art Projects at the Craft Station
Exploring at the Science Station
Playing Games at the Recreation Station Enjoying Tasty Snacks at the Snack Station
Learning about things about our valley at the
“Down By the River” Station
You are invited to join us at our Opening
Worship each morning , 9:10 til 9:40. Sing
with us, meet our new puppet “Romper” and hear the Bible
Story for the day.
What a great way to start your morning!
Also, join us for VBS Sunday on August 12th. It is a great opportunity for all our VBS kids to share their favorite songs
from the week! Check out Krista Menold’s new decorations!
Are you in need of a new or replacement name tag?
Let Paul know so that he can make one! Contact
him at the Church phone number 541-773-3594 or
email
secretary@ascensionlutheran.com
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ALCW NEWS
ALCW Board Meeting, Thursday
Aug 16th, 2018, 9:30 a.m.
NO Sarah Circle or Martha Circle this month
Joint Circle Lunch Meeting Aug 14th at 11:30
Coming Attractions: Ladies! Please Note!! The date for
ALCW’s combine luncheon this month has been changed to Tuesday August 14th. We will gather as usual at 11:30 for devotionals
and lunch. Don’t forget that during August Martha and Sarah Circles meet for devotions and lunch. Martha will host with salads
and Sarah brings the desserts. Any Questions, please call Carole
Holzkamp at 541-779-9990.

Sunday, Aug 12th following Worship
Church Ice Cream Social

Fellowship around cold refreshing Ice Cream can really boost
your spirits. This social event is organized as a fundraiser to buy
shoes for our neighbors at Glenridge, well the kids anyway. So
treat yourself while treating an child to a new pair of shoes before
school starts. Hope to see you there!
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Ascension Lutheran Church Women’s
Specialty Baked Goods Sale
Volunteers Wanted!
This year the Bake Sale will be held on Dec 8 th from 1-5pm. On sale will be
tradi onal Scandinavian Baked Goods, European Christmas Favorites and
Home Grown Goodies we love to share for the holidays. The sale is also
open to the public—there are throngs in the Valley coun ng on Ascension
bakers to supply their Lefse, Krumkake, Rose/s and other specialty baked
goods for the Holidays.
We will begin making the Lefsa, Rose/es, Krumkake and Bisco1 in the
church kitchen beginning mid October and running into December. Along
with these Scandinavian goodies backed in the church kitchen we need
members of the congrega on to bake and donate their families’ favorite
tradi onal holiday treats, quick breads, yeast breads and candies that make
their holiday celebra ons special.
Watch for the sign-up sheets in the Fireside Room at Ascension to volunteer
to help make: Lefse, Krumkake, Rose/es, Bisco1 or Spritz cookies. Those
who are unable to help bake can donate $ to help defray the cost of supplies for these baked goods.
All proceeds from the baked goods sale go to the Ascension Lutheran
Church Women to support the programs they support in the congrega on,
community and wider church body.
For more informa on and/or to share what baked special es you plan to
make contact Diane Barnes at dkbarnes@jeﬀnet.org or call 541-324-0404.
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Ascension’s Finance Update
By Marsha Bones, Finance Chair
Summer speeding by so quickly, in fact with the
arrival of August, the highlight of the month is the clamor
and clatter of joyful children attending Vacation Bible
School. Followed by, the preparations for new, exciting,
and different fall ministries and programs. In addition, the
beginning the 2019 Budget Process with staff and committee chairs receiving the budget letter with the 2019 Budget
Calendar around the middle of the month. Our budget will
be put together using our Financial Guidelines and in much
the same as the past several years.
July’s financial reports will come out later this week,
but for the first few Sundays our income appeared to be
better than in June which was the lowest in the last nine
years. Our giving is still lagging behind by 10+% where it
needs to be. At mid-year our budget coverage was at
48.06% (income to date plus fronted loaded cash on hand)
and expenditures are at 48.08% of the budget. July’s
weekly offering and fewer expenses so far summer is
keeping our budget and budget coverage nearly even, this
is good since our fronted loaded cushion is gone. Also, in
July $16,000 was transferred from our Contingency fund to
bring our account balance up to our recommended one
month reserve amount.
The bottom line our financial situation appears to be
at a precarious balance and we may need to make another
transfer from the Contingency Fund in the near future if our
offering income continues to lag behind where our Estimate of Giving needs to be at to support the budget . In the
meant time, we continue to monitor our bank balance, continue to be thankful for what the Lord has given us, and
continue to do his work joy.
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GOD’S WORK, OUR HANDS
SERVICE PROJECTS GALORE!!
On September 9th, Ascension will be engaging in a wide variety
of service projects!
This is a great way to give back to the community. Do God’s
work, with your hands and show God’s love.
There will be sign ups in under the monitor for all sorts of
activities. These are some of the options available.
Sandwich Making

Decorating gift bags

Work at the Holmes Hospice
House (Church) deep clean
Family Nurturing Center
Bear Creek Work
SEE YOU THERE!

Handbell Choir Rehearsals Resume
Monday, August 27th at 6:30pm
Handbell and Handchime
“pe*ng zoo”
Sunday, August 26th a-er the service
The Grace Notes, the adult and high schools age handbell choir,
gets back into ac on on August 27th. NOW is the me to come
on out and give ringing a try. New ringers welcome, no experience necessary—training supplied. Come join the fun and fellowship while enhancing the worship of your congrega on. For
more informa on contact Diane Barnes at 541-324-0404 or
dkbarnes@jeﬀnet.org. Diane will out of town August 2nd
through Aug 19th.
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THE FACTS ABOUT IMMUNIZATION
August is National Immunization Month,
which fits with the time of year when children are getting ready to back to school and
it's the beginning of the Influenza prevention push. Because of vaccines, some diseases (like polio, diphtheria and smallpox)
are becoming rare in the United
States. Vaccines can prevent certain deadly diseases in infants,
children, teens, adults and travelers of all ages.
Vaccines can be recommended by age or by disease. A shingles
vaccine is recommended by age, while the flu vaccine is by disease. Other vaccines are recommended for certain vocations or
travel situations. Most vaccines are covered by insurance, or
sometimes even the work place covers the cost if required. Each
vaccine has a list of who shouldn't get them and what kind of side
effects can possibly happen. Make sure you read the vaccine information statement (VIS) before you get the vaccine. The VIS
gives you all the information that you need.
Vaccines are given at very specific intervals. Your health care
provider will help you stay on schedule. You can go to CDC
Vacineschedule app or CDC.org and search immunization schedule. It is also important you keep a record of your immunizations
for reference.
Fall, when children go to school, is often a good time to update
vaccines. Unless you have the paperwork saying differently, your
child will be required to have certain vaccines. It is especially
important for a college student to have the meningitis vaccine. There have been outbreaks of this infection on several college campus's. Meningitis is a dangerous malady and can cause
brain injury or death.
In the fall you start seeing signs and notices all over to "get a flu
shot". I am a firm believer in getting one annually. It generally
doesn't protect you from the stomach variety of flu, but offers
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some protection against the sore throat, high fever, aching and
cough flu. Even if you get the flu after taking the vaccine, your
symptoms will be less severe.
I'd also like to address two other specific vaccines - TDAP
(Tetanus, diptheria and pertussis) and shingles. The tetanus and
diptheria are as they have always been, but a few years ago they
also added pertussis, which is the same thing as "whooping
cough". This is very important if you have contact with infants.
The shingles vaccine is important for older adults, which will
lessen the probability that you will get shingles, or if you get it,
the effects will be milder. A new and improved two step shingles
vaccine is now available and is much more effective than previous ones. Check with your health care provider for guidance.
There are many vaccines for many things. I'd be willing to answer any questions you have about them, so just ask.
Judy Dahl RN

Things to Watch for In the Near Future
Picture Day to Update the Photo Directory, Also an opportunity
for affordable family portraits. Projected for September/October.
The next Committee Chairs Meeting will be
Tuesday October 30th at 6:30p.
Keep an eye out for more details as plans are finalized.
DO YOU LIKE DEMOLITION OR DECONSTRUCTION ?!
VBS could use your skills and efforts to help breakdown
Vacation Bible School decorations and scenery.
The more the merrier and the faster it will be finished.
Clean up of small things and workshops will be Friday Aug 10
from 1 to 2:30.
Breakdown of the large decorations and resetting wall space will
be Sunday Aug 12th after the Ice Cream Social.
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We believe that we are called to proclaim the
good news of God in Christ through our words
and especially through our deeds toward
all who live in the greater Rogue Valley
of Southern Oregon.

Our Vision
We are a community of believers, empowered
by the Holy Spirit to support and serve one
another.

Our Mission
We, the members of Ascension Lutheran
Church, gratefully rooted in the Good News
of God’s Grace, proclaim our partnership with
the whole church of God and give ourselves
to worship, witness and service.

Communion Services every
Sunday at 9:30 AM

675 Black Oak Dr.
Medford, OR 97504-8314
541-773-3594
www.ascensionlutheran.com

Ascension Lutheran Church
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24 6:30p - AA
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630– Comm Quilters
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6:30p - Grace Notes
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630 - Comm Quilters

VBS SUNDAY!!
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9:30 - Worship
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9:30 - Worship

10:45—Shiena
Polehn’s 90th Birthday Celebration

8:30a - Quilters

9:30a—Bible
Bible Study

Back To School—
Medford

AUG 2018
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